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LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL

0( rottLit 12, 1977.

To the Members of the Joint Economic Committee t `

Committqa and other Alembers of Cone ess is a study entitled "The
Transmitted herewith' for use of the in miters of the Joint Economic

Program for Better Jolts and Income A Guide and Critique."
This is one of three studies commissioned by the Joint Economic

Committee on the subject of welfare eform. These studies are intended*,
to provide information and analAs s to the Congress on the important
issue of welfare. This study. prepa d bA Professors Sheldon Dan'itiger.
Robert Ifa A email. and Eugenc olensky, focuses on the strengths and
NeakneS,,e; of both the present welfare system #nd the Administra-
tion's welfare reform proposal. . . ,

The A ies expe,ed in this st Lull' are those of its authors and Aould
not be interim mod as representing, the vi&ws or recommemintions of the
Joint Economic Committee or any of its members.

Sincorely. .

LicifAid) BOAING,
( hoirinfin. Joint 1;conowic Committee.

Hon. RicitAnb Pat.iNo.
Chitirman,10;01 Economic Committee, , Congress,
Washington. D

DE tit Mn. Cu t11:311s,: Transmitted' herew?th is a study entitled
,"The Prograbi for Better Jobs and IncomeA Guide and a Critique",
prepar"ed by, Profe,ors Sheldon Danziger, Robert lIaveman, and
Eugene Snmlensky. Vniyersit y of Wisconsin.

The study the qC41014(1 of three; committee studies on /welfare reform
intended to proAide information and analysis on important aspects of
the eLfae reform proposal. including a review of its macroeconomic
effects and an analysis effects of its labor market implications.

Drs. Danziger, Ilitveinah. and Smolensky ha e reviewed some of this
key economic issues which should be considered in a discussion of wel-
fare reform.

'This study was reviewed by Tom Cator and Deborah Norelli of the
committee staff.

Sincerely,
Jot is R. S r Atm Ea-pro/cc Director.

nit)

Oconya 7, 1977.
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ERRATA

pg. i4, second 1 iVe from ,the bottom should read : ."$4,191"

not "$4,291" an 't$200 ". not "$100"

pg, 15, Table I, Total Income [proposed S4stem should read:

c"-- "4,191" not ,"4,291"
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THE PROGRAM FOR BETTER JOBS AND INCOME
A GUIDE AND CRITIQUE* "/

fly SIIELDCON.i DAN1411;111{, RDBERY ILWEMAN, AND EUGENE SMOLENSKY"

1. -110DUCTION

The Administration recently announced a broad dverhaul of t,he
welfare system called tlte_Trogram for better jobs and incedme._The plan
would consolnlat three major components of the current, welfare sys-

triftein and provide, for the first time, a nationwide minimu ederal
cash pa:Meta for all the poor. It also pledges to provide a pub is serv-
irt job for some of those able and expected to Vork, as an integral part
of the welfare system'. Earnings, welfare, manpower polio', and taxes
would be interr'elated througb an expanded @Aimed income tax credit
and a new nationally unifoym system of basic income suppprt
payments. -

Chile sine parts of tshe Adminiz-4 ration's proposal are new, malty
of its cluracter 'sties ar irect descendants of earlier attempts to re-
form welfare. most not ily President Nixon's family assistance plan.
The major new eleniei s in the Administration's proposal are Com-
bining welfare refor with public job creaPioin integrating an earn-
ings supplement withincome-conditiOned cash assistance, and extend-
ing cash benefits to individuals anSI intact families. The more standard
elements common to many welfare reform proposals are the establish-
ment of a 'core uniform national basic benefit structure for all low-

-income families. the impo-itton of a work requirement as a condition
for`, receiving benefits: and the administrative eckisolidation of at, least
some of t he,severajexi-ti ng i nconte-cond it ioned programs.

The purpo-e oft his paper is first to review the existing system and
,tlfen to,pre-ent the cliankes in it which would be brought about by the
Administration's plan. rn Section 2, the structure of the existing me-
lange of program-, designed to Aid the poor 1S sketched,41.4 some of the
achievements of thi,se policies aril de-crihed. Section 3 outlines the
problems with t he NZol fare system which have led to its being referred
to by thri,President as a "mess." Following this, the Administration's
proposal is outlined in Section 4. A crucial issue in Z proposals de-
signed to aid low-income families is that of work incentives. Simply,

Rased on the DEW news release, (11'W Nees) Aug R. 1977 The final form of the
Adoolnistr ,:lon's max differ In some dctalls from t'lis release

4 The author' n ish to acknowledge the eompipnt. of...Katherine firadhurv, ,Irwin Gar-
finkel. Robert T.Impraan Robert PlotnIcY. rad Timothy Smersling Sheldon Tlanzlirer Is an
Assbytant Professor of ancial Work, Il'nfeeillty of Wisconsin, Madison Robert 1Raecman
and Encene Smolensky Profes.ors of Economics at the Univeraltv of Wisconsin. Madi-
son ,All of the nuthon nre stag members of the Institute for Research on Poverty, Univer-
sit) of Wisconsin, Madison.
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stated, does the proposal discourage wor.k effoit by providing au alter-
'native mcome sourcerand decreasing this income in response to in-
creases'in labor income? This issue is discussed in Section 5, where the
effect on work incentives of the Adrhinistration's proposal is compared
with that of the current system. A se6ond crucial concern with reform
proposals is, how they a'Yect current welfare recipients and other
groups of low-income familieswho is benefited by the proposal tut
who is hurt, and to what extent? Becaus*of the complexity of the
Administration's proposal, this.is a diffierilt question to answer defini-
tively. We attempt a rough answer in Section 6 by looking_at the effect
of the proposal on several types of:families. The extent to which indi-
vidual States will supplement the benefits which are provided by tale

-' Federal Government is the main compliqtion in ask,ssing who will
gain and who will lose. There are incentives for such supplementation
in the proposal, and these are explained in"Section 7. Finally, in Se"c:-
Lion 8, we critique the Administration's proposal. First, the, likely ad-
vantages of the plan are summarized ; then a.lotk series of concerns and
potential problems with the proposal are einunerated by means of a

' list of questions which should be answered before the program is
implemented.

a,
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2. ADVANTAGES OF THE CUIZRE'icT SYSTEM

. , At present the welfare system as generally.thought of consists of
three income-tested prOgrams: Aid to families with dependent chil-
dren AFDC) with about 11.5/ million recipients, supplemental se-

, ciirity income (SSI),, with roughly. 4.5 recipients, and food
stamps with about 18 million recipients. AFDC and SSI provide

cash while food stamps provide benefits in-kind. ThesebeneOt'ilin
prrograws would be consolidated under the fidlninistration,'s plan.

In addition, there exist a number of other income-tested progrtnis
not directly affected b)athe Adininistrition:s plan-. Certain veterans'
benefits and pensions, housing assistance programs, basic opportunity
grants for higher ,education. Finally, there is MediCaid,sthe largest
income-tested program of all (currently about 25 million recipients).
The AdMinistration's plan, a such, does not mention Medicaid. Na-
tional, health insurance proposals promised for next sprin,g by the
Administration,Uwever, will probably lie offered as a replacement
for Medicaid.

These programs, phis the non- income - tested social insurance pro-
grams such as old age surviVors, disability and health insurance, and
unemployment compensation proiiide,a great deal of relief to the poor.
In fiscal 'year 1977, $49 trillion' in public funds were spent on income-
tested programs, .and another $134 billion, were spent on social insik
once. About two-thirds of the $49 billion of welfare expenditures wed
financed by the Federal, Government. These programs have expanded
rapidly since 1905.both.in the number of recipients and in the'average
bene'fif, per recipient. In 1965, $8.9 billion or 1.3 percent -of GNP was
spent on income- tested programs: thi,thad increased td 39.4 billion
or 2.8 percent of GNP by 1974. The programs successlully deliver
their benefits to the poor : About 92 percent of AFDC, benefits and,
about,83 Percent of food :-?tamp benefits go to those who would be poor
in the absence of transfers. Although the current system' has been
characterized as a "mess," and although President Carter feels that .
the welfare system is worse than heliaff expected, it has been successful
in targeting increasing amounts of relief to an increasing nuntoar of
poor.heneficiaries.

Sewrakiimportant attributes of the-Administration's plan are al-
-ready percent, in this set ckf programs. Food stamps, for example,
work in a manner which is similar to the work benefit and income sup
port proyisii-ms of the AdMinistration's proposal. As.in the proposal,
food stamp benefits depend on the amount of earnings and other in-

-come of the family and on family size, andaccrue to all types o5 fant
flies. The program inCludela work test. Similarly. the SSI programa in
operation since 1974, has rules of operation and a uniform national
minimum payment much like those of the income support proi'isions
of the Administration's proposal. However, the SSI program cur-
rently serves only the aged, blind, and 4sablecif while income support
in the Administration's proposal wouktgo to tip entire population.
Also', the earned income credit. an important component of the Ad-
ministration's proposal. is already in place.

(3) .. 111000-85S-77-2
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1 PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED 'WITH THE CURRENT
,

'"
The problems of the' current walf^a,le sptem have been dvaluated

and cataloged numerous t nips." As if ;Ault,,iar. discussimtofthem will
be very brief and terse. Pisst, ei.istkrig iy4l,fare sy-stein is. inequit-
able. It treats peop14.04-io have similat. needAerently. A out-parent
family of four living ill Miss4sippi;is eillitiid to $2,712 per year. in,.
AFDC and food stanips.141iiip.alrirAtlihii,ly lirriog,i4"HaWaii is
eligible for $7,614. In additibii,i:o 4eAnetinity itself, these geographic
disparities entourage, Migration ,froin low-benefit to lijgh-benefiti
States. Second, Welfare ,treats people, differently who have similar
rite& but are of different family types. In any of the 26 States wit h-
out,an AFDC program Vir unemployed parents. a 'calmly with tm
parents but no earnings becomes eligible frig 1I4 itrnek opt if
the father deserts the family. If the father sti,3's with the family, it ,

will be'eligible only for food stamps.
Besides dicouraging marital stability and enNxirag,in,g migration)

the current system discourages works In some cases benefits are higher
if an individual doesn't work than'if he/she takes a job. :Vnti in sonic

,States a tAvo-parent fignily of four receiving benefits front, the AFDC
program for unemployed parefits suffers a lo. ss in income if the-father

agoes from part'-tivne job to if full-time 'job. In taking the job and
leaving the AFDCIT program:Medicaid benefits 'might also be lost. .

Moreover; benefits in- these welfare/programs are income-condi-
tioned, so that as.labor income rises. herifit all old. as a result, the
reward from working is diminished. Bet-...evise e families palinjpate
irt.twg of more o ese proLtillins at the sa is time, titlg total Wiss in
benefits ettused by i eased earnings may completely off -et the in-
crease in earnings.

FinaliT. each of the welfare programs has different operating rules.
Tn a. single luInseliold. one person may receive food stahips and AFDC
benefits while another receives food stamps an SST benefits Since
each program' has different rules different accountine. periOds, and
different notions of the filing. unit. Adminictrat ion is "con'inlex. AFDC
is administered by the States with Federal ,harine. of paxpents,while
SST is a Federal program with payinAtts that tlitlir States Om--

supplement.
Thus the welfare c' tens despite the advantages cited in Section °_.

eovers some but not others, nays viarviner amounts of 'benefits ;
to persons with.similar needs. and is difficult to administer. to addi-
tion. it contains ntHerse word'; incentives, mi. tion incentives, and in-
centives for family break -iip. Pe'rhans'friosl

ni
rionsl v, it is ton complex

for many of the poor to understand. There{ re. they may" not receive
benefits which they need and to which' they a r entitled. I

1 q OP for e/itnnIr M 'Mirth 0 eprenann nnrl 1 r',Irnrr "Town-rrl nnrft,t tiyo 1morne
SlIpnort civalpm rroMent, Pro,pretg rtmler " in.tlf !Ito for 110,09rell nr%

PnI rrty 1 71t* Phil ronzreQ, Joint rrnnornir Co n, mit tre, "'ittllec in W..lf a re, "

1O71 ip Ornkhincton, TI P (:olernment PrIntina oft,,e ) 41'
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4. Mil-OVERVIEW OF THE ADMINISTRATIO,1T'S
PROGRAM

To fully comprehend the Administration's welfare reform proposal,
it must be seen as part: of a comprehen4ive get of changeS in the irt,-
come tax, the health care system, social security,flie low-wage labox
market, andeven irithe energy market, as well as in the welfaresysteru.

, All of these programs or systems are somehow affected by the pro-
posal. Even if the legislation passes,--the effective date for the changes
is not until October 1980, and all the details ,of he plan are not ye\t/
Available. But there are already some hints, even as regards th
changes in the personal income tax and the fnedical7are system, whi
are implied by the proposal. The threshold revals at which perso
income taxes begin would rise and the-earned inrome tax, ctedrt w
benefit many more hohseholds;,Medicaid would be replaced by
tional health-insurance plan as yet to be -designed; aid for the
income aged, blind, and disabled would be removed to a considerable
degree from the social insuTance system; public jobs- would be pro-
vided, but in such al Way that a public job would be more lucrative
than welfare and a private job,inore'remunerativs thank' public job
paying 'the same wage; and, finally, the energy, tax would- pay part
of the welfare and jobs bill. 1

Compared with the current system,darge gains have been claimed.
(a) Wel fai ( would bit integrated.. with Tunings -and both cbuple
with the, lax system. (b), Consolidation would streamline administra-
tion. (c)li:derk would always pay more than welfare. (d) Family
stability would be enhanced by allowing married Coloples with children
to, benefit in the same manner and to t1 same extent assingle parent
families. (e) The relatively high national miniinum pa yin t would
reduce incentives for migratiorr from high- to loW-benefit tes. (f)
Stares and localities would be provided fiscal relief.

The. details -of the -A istration's program ,for tette jobs and
income can best be tinders ood by focussing sr.riatim fpur major
components: Sob opportunitie's, the work benefit, and.j.ncome support _
provisions for those expected to pork, income support payments for
those not expected to work, and tax reductions through .the earned
income tax credit. j `1.

OPPORTUNITIES

Fir*, $8.8 billing would he 'Set aside to create up-to 1.0million pub.
lic service jobs for 'adglt workers with .children who cannot find a
private job. Most of these jobs. would pay-the minimum wage, which
currently is $2.30 but which is expected to be $2.65 later this year
and about $3.30 by about the time the pro rain would begin in 1981.
Those eligible for the jobs would be adultsone per familywho
'would be- placed` in ale- " expected to 'work" category. These people
would be given a joiVonly if they were unable to And a regular pri-
g/to or public sector job,on their own or with the Labor Department's"
,help. I

.(5)
. 111111t,f,-

1,
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In 'determining which families have an adult w ho is expected to'
work, there would ()IA iots-lv Inc admunstr at it c discrrt ion, But, basi-
cally. one member of all families would he expected to work nide all
the adultsiuthe fait ilv fall into one or aunt her, of the fitllow ing.cate-.
gories: Agedf Unit, disabled, or mothers w 411'mA:husbads (and fa- ,
tiers without *ives) Nlio,e 1 ouve:4 child i4 Ics's than 7 year old.
Mothe ithout huslmtols (clt fathers w it'holit wit es) w hose oungest
child i ween 7 and 14 years would by expected to w(Irk part time,
while su *rents whose 3oungest child is of er 14 would he expected

ao,wOrk full time.-Because earnings Yrom emplo meat in a private job
'would be accompanied. by a subsidythe earned income tax credit

CETTC1 in addition to thetwork benefits, a family would always find
a private job more lucrative than a pirKliC job."rhis restriction of the
Errc to,regular private or-public sector jobs gives an incentive for

4 workers to use the public service jobs only as a last-resort.
.

,

WORK BEN grIT AN\ I NCTT5TE guryour Fon Tnost: EsKrEcnn.To Wow(

Earnings of lOw-wagg workers would also he supplemented- ty the
,

cash support system.,,Ifilike the benefits frpm the EITC. I owev r. the

i cash ,support system whuld add to the ni.ome of those in . pedal
pablic jobs as well as all other-job holder,. Tine size of the cash supple-
ment would depend upon earnings, other income, and family size,. and
upon the whether or not the family is expected to have a working
nlember. Cash supplements for 4 .four-pcNow family would start at
$2,300 'when a faniily 4noinlwr is expected to work, and remain at that
level us long as earning, arc lesstka'n $:;,800. The cash supplement

. Would decline by 50 cents for every dolhir ofearnings lit excess of
$3.,$00, becoming zero at $8,4p0. In addition, the family with regular .

. eihnings would receive benefits from the qatied income tax credit

, (according to a schedule defined below ) to supplement both earnings
and income suppOrt benefits Cash suppor t benefits would decline by
0 cents for every dollar of -unearned income (e.g., social security) 1

Iler families would get sinldler,supplements. The maxitnum strp-
plement for trfairml!t of three,-for example, would be $1,700: a family
of five, in contrast would have a ntaXiM11111 `-llppletnent of $2,900: (Tile'
relationship between earnings qmily size. and rash supplements is so

- impo r that it is disci'. in"great detail in Seetion.1.)

t T t prOIrT FOR THOSE NOT Exl'Ey'rED To Viroax

For a family of sizelour in which no one is expected to work, a basic.
,pcome support.paytneut of $4,200 would be granted. Thus, the maxi-

-10nm support payment fora family not expected to work would exceed
by $1,900 that for a family expected to work. For.this group. benefits
would fall by 50 cents for every tdrhtional $1 of earnings right from
the first dollar earnedthere, would he no $3,800 "disregard" range as
would be the ease for those expected ho N\ IC, The not expected to work
group would include most of the current FIX' recipients and all SSI
recipients, and for many of them hen( ijs would increase undei the
proposed Ffil7grarn. , ,

\

l.,
T 1 X REPUrl ION.

The final component of ON plan is tax reduction, Since 1975, we
--.,' have had a tax credit for low' earnings families With children--the

I Cash suppotts fall by 90 ceatcper Lollar of unemployment benefitr ,
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earned incometax credit. This; eretlit; for example, gives benefits of
(00 (either as cash or a' reduced taxes) to a family with $4,000 of
earnings; $200 for'fbunilies with $2,000 or $6,000; no benefits to
faniites wi(1i more than $8;000 or no varnings at all. Under the nets
progUm, benefits from this credit woad be increased for ail famili46,,
with regular earnings (meaning earnings horn jobs other than 04'1
special public jobs', of more than $4,000 but less than $15,620. Indeed,
all families earning between $8,004ind $15,620 would receive a benefit
for whichaey are not now eligible'; For those with $8,000 of earnings,
the benefit rise from zero ta$600.For a family of four the

maximum benefit would be $654 at $9,080 of earnings. More than half
of all'familles would pay lower taxes,hecause of the increased earned
ineortie tax credit.2, t

In addition, the level of income at which families would be liable for
.income taxes would be- raised from the 1977 level of $7,200 to $9,080.
The President's announcement did not explain_ how this new tax 41,
threshold is e5.tablished; however, a suhstitution of a $250 nonrefund-
Mile fax tredit for fhe existing $750 personal exemption would accom-
plish this shift.
'The proVision of jobs for those expected to work, plus the increase

in income siipport for those not expected to work, plus the work bonus,
the earned income tax credit. and the raised tax threshold for those who
aro expected to work 'and who do-work, would mean a total increase
of between $4,and',$1:thillion (+pending on how the -score is kept), in
the income flowing to the low-income population and td the lower
middle and middle income population, as well in the first year. These
f iotuwobracket estimates of the fail cost of the Administrati6n1
pr(iFisvr.

Several-other features of the plan deserve brief Mention :
Whife Venefit levels andtligibility criteria have been stated in

Jinni's' terms. in reality, this would be a monthly program. Cash
supplements and the EITO would be calculated and paiftmonthly
based 'primarily upoit income in the rfiyment month.'

) The plan corgains-pn asset as well as an income test for
Enough assets'would cause a family to be ineligible even it

its earnings were lo,w. Further for.an eligible family, earnings
would be attributed to its sets above and beyond any income the
family may have received in the form of interest. dividends, pk. its
and royalties.' h

r
Finally, virtual in the civilian, noninstititionalized

,

population would he categorically excluded. Single persons, -
married couples, indiriduals living together in group quarters,
students, aliens. residents of Puerto Rico and the territories, and
other residents would laskiligible as long as the living unit meets
the income and asset requirements.

It should be noted that this cotnponent of the program is avnilable only to families with
ehildren. is n result, it provides an Incentiveao hale additional children by reducing the
net cost 'of them. The transfer 'component of flip chogram also has this promatalist effect
by placing «Ingle parent fnmilies witlie3oting children on a higherbenetit schedule than such
families with older children and b not requiring work from single families with young
children ,

Honorer, the t,enetit so calculated would he adjusted downward If the family's Income
In nnv of the precering 6 months was nbove the level for which the family would base been
enomp fnr !mime support

4Th. niepts test has a "riotel(' In it Families with inancial assets of $1 00 over $5,000
Use eligibility for all prografn benefits

.,__

1 0



HOW BENEFITS 'HANGS WHEN EARNINGS IN('Rl.....18E

Because all components of't lie program fitogetber and because most
condillion the amount o enolit.§ prov.idefil on the level Of er 11

(and other income) of tie family, Ile plan is complex. In
section, tht-patteriehy which benefits,ss climige with earnings will
be shown.for ea edinponent of the plan. Then, in the next section, tile
way in which all t c cguiponents fit&togettior Will be-illustrated by
showin how each of a nu f replesentative families would be

affected 4

The clearest Fay of illustrating how belie ifs as Pa I'll

ings change is by means of the."-15-degree dirketam.- Such a diagram
is shown below as Figure 1. On the hori,ontul axis. dollai s of 'en) iii 1

income Are plorted; dollars oP totoldticome are plot id on the %ertical
axis. The ,line rillinjnirliagonallt- through the diagram is drawn at
45°724 divides the area between the two axes into two equal pul"-1.
Because of how if is drawn, any point on the.45° line iptlicatesAtly
total ipcorne is equal to earned income. This is sowrf at Point A in t he
diagram. If there were no taxes, no nnealliett income; and no inconi,,
supplement bone its. -every farhilv,. w( lid fall on thatN*15° line. Tin
effect of taxes'is to drag the fanlily below that line-; benefits boost flue
fariaily abovethe line.

sL

E
0
U
C

eo

O

4

Earned'' Income

l'eautz 1.The 45' diagram.

(8)
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:With such a diagram, the way in xiliich benefits under the,Adminis-
tration's plan woula vary with earnings can be seen.,First, consider the
benefits fora family of four in which no one is expected to work. The

,,program would grant each'such fatuily $4,200 of benefits *(shown by
point A in FigniF 2). If such a: huffily did have earned income, even

.--though unexpected, the $4,200 of benefits would fall by 50 cents for
each $1 of earnings. ItecaUse of this feature, a family of four would
find itself somewherelmig the healyy black line ABCD in the figure,
As can be seen,-if tlhetcfainily envied $8,400 benefits would fall to zero.
The Adminislratithi's.program, then, would shift the relevant line'
for families not eipectet1 to work'lip from the 45° line to the heavy,
black' line, which ionnects to the 45= line at poiDt D. Belo* $8,100 of

.darned income, the family would receive income supplements, and this
is shown- by dotted and striped area in the figure. As that area
shows, more benefits would be given-to families with lower earnings
than to thoe with higher earnings.

1000 2000 0000 5000 5000 7000 8000 $10,000

Earned Income 4.?

Fi,.tekt 2.Some components Of the Administrations plan.

Quite a different plan would apply to families expected to work.
For 91101 families. income supplementation )?eni'fits would be lower
'with no earnings only $2,300 of ntfits would be provided. This is

. shown by pnint A' in Figure 2: ' s level of. benefit*$2,300woilld
be p vided to faitrlies expected t work until they have earned $3,800,-
.(po B). Ftevond earnings of $3.800, the $2,300 of beefits would be
red d by 50 cents for each additional dolikir of eflt.ned income. This
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two-level strwcture is itilust rated by the kinked dashed then solid bene-
fit line A'BCD in Figure 2. and the area of benefits is striped. Between
A' and B the benefit reduction rate would be zei6 ; 1 between 11 and D
it would be 50 percent. The total income of the family at various level-
of earnings can be read from the line. Again. income supplements
would-end when earnings reach $8,400. Between points B and D the
two lines coincidebenefits wguld be the same for those expected to
work and .for those not expected to work if earnings are the home.

The third source of benefits from the plan would alki assist those
families expected to Work. These benefits would come from the 1.4 mil-.
lion last resort public jobs created by the program. The public sobs, it
will be recalled, would provide employment for the' principal wage
earner in- families expected t(ork, if that per-son could not find a job
iii the regular private. or public sector labor market.2 Rather than zero
earned income, a family with a person holding one of these jobs would
earn an income'of $5.300 the minimum wage of $2.65 per hour tinie;
full-time work of 2,000 4hours per yegr."Shown on. the 45° diagram
(Fig-de 2), such a- family would attain point C' with the special job.
rather tlian zero earnings and nonemployment. In addition, 1)3 having
a worker; the famity mould be eligible for the income suppo-rt benefits
which in this case would add $1,550 to .6e fa 'ly's $5,300 of earnings.
for a total income of $6,850. Thin is showi s point C.

Figure 2 illvstrates fhe cash benefitscir elfareaspects cif the pro-
gram. These components provide the majors cA of income support to

families.ard determine the'primari rerationsh p betIveen benefits and
earnings. However. this relationship N also i flueneed by the Ponied
income tax credit - (EITC). the social security .1) roll fax (FI('A ), and -
the personal income tax (PIT) (nonetof Aolyn in the:fig-
pre). Both tin', EITC and the Ph? would change as a caisequence of
the Administration', Nvegareesathi fax proposals, and lie has suggested
that FICA. also be changed to-meet /the emerging deficit in the
security trutt funde

. 'The Adminiktrations proposal would havetthe EITC work as follows
. for a foray of four. From -zero earnina50 $4,000 of earnings there
would be no change. with benefits rising from-$0 to $400 (i.e.. the credit
is 10 percent of earnimis). Beyond -1.0iti), the MC would be 'higher
thtak at'present. read-ling a peak of 41;54 at 9,080 of earnings for
fatzuk, of four O.K.' to the F.400 credit on l'he first $1.000 of earning-
noula be added a credit of perco'n,t of earnings between $4.00011llid
$l)080).4 Thereafter. laments woutd decline by 10 cent.; per dollar of
earningsreaching; zero at $15.620. This wpulAbe a sizalile exfin,ion,

.

I The freneflt- reduction r-te de' - rlhra.the1 Amount Id which fluent.. nro minced a, a
r4iplen Income "Lnerrte.e. The higher I. he benefit 'reduction Idte the yunlier I, TN,
InereAve In Pitntly In. ome, apdyhe grhter lit he at incentIve to earn mbiltIonnl Ito rIIIP

-.POI PtInripal Afire poner'}{1111ki be the °dolt who hnd the highest Puffing. or unrFed
the moot floury in the prettnnq rear If the minAlinit A ICP earner bernAte diyahbol or to -,
,npiritnted a job or training ,10i A mild he made MAllable to another adult In the fattlItt
11% come families the ftlIncIpal warner will he -ttie wife in corn, ether, ."1 child

The tIrT41.regoilution of the cliarege In FIC.I ban not 3etbeen determined by the reler a nt
colicrec,ionnl eominit tory c

.
'..Thp pnl rit nt which Lenefite begin to deoline would rare with family Rice, and thee would

begin lo do...line nt thntilionmq flirehold at whiff) the fnmile until(' begin to par personal

_...1 ,,`

/ ' I

IncOrtio tageot In the nt, nee of the reedit Eligpfhtiltv for the EITC to not changed under t hr
Adminktrntimre prom.AY --licuyeliold., without (Immo:let children would remain cote-
gorIctelly exeluTed .

. ; .
I 4o 0

.4.'4-4 . 1
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carrying benefits ill the form of tax reductions almost up to the median
income level. It shOuld be noted,.however. that althOugh this is tabbed
an earned income tax credit, one kind of earnings would be excluded .

-from benefitsthe earnings from the. special public jobs. This exclu-
slim is to make regular Private or public employm t financially more. -4., attractive than the -pecial-public jobs. ..

1.1". \Changes that would beniatie in the pnmtive incon e tax ale not ex-
plicit in the AdmintAtratioirs welfare propos Rather, the 'changes
tire implied by "the threshold' levels at N% his: jsonal taxes would
begin tobe paid. A indiCated etrlier, the s threShold level of
$9,080, which is above the current $7.260 threshold level for a family). .

of four. probably 'results from substituting a 8250, per capita tafx
credit for 'the current $750 "personal exemption. along -vitt' a sight

". , change in tax rates. , , ,I -

An example of ho'W.benefiis would change, with ea Hied in!olire ik he%

entire Administration's package beome, law is illn-trated in Figure
3 -bythe fine, IBCDtF.-The benefit that would be paid, under th&
Administration's plan at each eiriiigs level, fell an intact -family-of

i .- flour with the head employed in a reguilar Kivate or public sectol- jot.
_ is'shown a the area between ABCIYEP,.aind ,t he 4-d4grec' line. The

line A'B'O'D'E'f' represents clicrentl5ehefits for -the.same type of
farhiI3'. Total incotiae under the iciropbsed4dntiniifratiorl's ?Ilan would,
be determined by ttle.,supplemental; income -41.1pports. the eliril0 'in-

' 'come tax creOit... the sofftl secifritx payroll taxoind the y,ersonal in-
' dome tax. For Alit current, systentz- the bellin, N-ltie ,of 'food' stamp

lieneftes?and the existirig,tax structure rletermioe tbeol injonie. -f, Fig- .
ure 3. applies to a State .where there is tio.'Arlic p,rogrsin foi.,unetn-
ploS,e,F1 fathers.) , .

. i . , . .. CURFLENT SYSTESI 3 i' . 1
, .

',Ihi
'.-

,Fromipsiint A' to B' ($0 to $1.-20af-nistgs) triereCi nohenent. te-
` duction +rate for food stArpps beck Mb *oftta asstimeti Slow monthly' .

.ti dard deduction incorporated intp.thebenefitecheduie of the pro- -

grain. ThCcurnulative,b,enetit reduction rate isjhus, 4 peident as the 4
10,percent credit rate ot iffeATc is Teduced by;the AnplOyee state of , ", '
the social security payrbll -tax i'6': percent. From 'Ik'' to r, (v.200 to to 01
...4.00(1)-. the 30percent taii rate of lood'stanips is addelltiestilting in i ',

, a cumulative rate pf 2d_perdertt: From C' to 1)' -4$1.1)(10 fo.'$7.1,4)0)- the .''',
10 peicent credit rate'oi the RItTC changes to a 10 perc,ent tax rates --'
the cumulative rate isinctiaied to 4ct,perrentrFrom TY. to, 'F' (0/,200A, -_

tb.$8.0001 the cumulative ratelrisesalp (,;(1percent:as,the familv.beginl, . '

payin'g the persorial income 'tax at7lie 14 .percent firstAwacket "rate. .'
'13eyond ', ($8,000) the tax pate falfsto 2kpercefit a's botn fdods'ttImps, '
00 percent) and the E!TC (10 percent), have ifeen phased out. '*e ' .
tax rate" now depends onfy on the-patio and the incomebix. '
Beyond 'F' the rates risedue to the progressive tax rates -in the per- ,.
sonar° income tax. - , , 1 .

.1 4 .
d . . . . R .

J This discussion &apt rigure 3i, It slioulit be ,noted. Ignores' Stite lhcome tales, which -
would increase the combined tax rate over the income ranges to which fhify apRiy-Itlihould 'bb borne In mind that "current" refers to fiscal year 1977,whIle tire 4dmIntitration's pro,
gram refers to fiscal year 1918. . ,,, V'' . .

'3.
i ,'

3 .
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I
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5000 tO OC3 jt50,10

Ea'net:

Fiat P.F rotniurison kf Administration's proposal and current system Oita( t
family q four

PROPOSED SYSTEM
, .

From A to ,B to $3,800 ,earnings) the tax rate is 4 percent
cause tape inoome support progfam -disregards" the first $3,800 of '

earnings. The rate Is due to the 10,peicent credit late of the KIT('
:mid the 5)._45 put cola tit. iale of the pat troll tax. From B to (° (:;3,Sial to
*4.04N)) the late increases the 5o percent benefit reduction 11t t of
the income support pio% !sum-. ie,tiltifig in a (mm11111'6%0 rate. Of

'percent. Between (' and 1) t:4Jaio to:P.4.40o) the tax rate Increase-to 51
percent as the EIT(' credit rate falls from 10 percent .to 5 percent..
From to.E (*8.4u) to 9.0S0) the tax rate falls to only 1 percent
beeaume the, income support program and its '50 percent tax rate hat e
been phased he cumulative rate of 1 percent is due to the 5
perreg,t credit of the EIT(' and the 3.percent payroll tax. Beyond E
($911A0l) the tax rate rises to 35 percent the EITC switches from is
5 percent credit to a 10 percent tax, the social "sectirity tax is fi peircut.

4
%ssumes that the $7.51perOnal exemption is replaced by a S250-per capita credit

20
J
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akd personal income tax bgin§ at 19 percent--,sad contlinues to
rise a to the progressive tax rates in' the personal income ftlx. lie-

. yond $15,60(}_tite.rate drops by 10 Repent as the I:IT(' 1- pliti,ed out
(not in diagram). ; .

The most obvious. characteristic pf kigufe 3 is that total income at
every earnings level would be higher timer the proPo-ed ,v,tem thanevery

the current system t _1 II(' I )I:F is (.%tw-vwliere above A ' IY("I)' I:'
'). For example. at 7t.J0 etittrings the .tlitintistrittion-s Lida), pro-

. .. poses to gi0 the folnlly an ni, mite glut nintee of $2.300. I 4 the ex 0.4 -,

111(r system guarantSs food stamps. %%ortli r',I .9:6' ',IintlarlN. hue7-
A B'C'D'E'F' crosses the 45° lifie at abotir$7.00t) of t;arning-, while
benefits would be positive until about $9...200 under the pi opo-etF-ys
tem. The larigett differences I;et %%eeit the two syst ems. °yew iii the t a lige
Ltd earnings between ;I:3.mo and 11,000.

From this catalhg of inters component, it 1-!--f-1, a t i lid
most intact families befow,,s15.t Hitt of animal eat thing- )%mih I it af-
fected.by at least three.coinponeht, of the Admillisfiation's plan.,and
that some families might teceive benefit,ior paytaxe,G a# a vonsequenee
of all the components. Together, the-e rompon,ents form a stein de-

..sighted to provide' income ,upp-Ort forth6,e. at .the lower end of tlie

.income distribution. $: t
,. . .

\ -' In thi.7 example, all families *cold gain from the Administration's-
.

plan. In the next section 'We examine some more detaiied cases that

.

apply 1y to other types of families, some of w'hichMigitt/ lose under the
ministration's plan._ ..

. / .

, F,*1 .ts.m iieneflts are indexod awl would he' higher tglin the.1977 value of el 992 for .
.

a family of lour by 1979. but prnbahl N not So high as F2,300 -

4 .

,

4
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't 6. THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROGRAM AND SOME
PROTOTYPICAL FAMILIES

Because of the complexity of this multicompommt system7.We will
select several kinds of families and indicate how each family type
would be affected by the President's proposal. In each case, the way m
which the several components of the proposal would contribute to the
family's 'financial position will be described. We will also show how
the familY's position .with the President's program would compare
with their current position without it.

Tables 1. 2. and 3 present such a comparison for three family types:
(a) A.couple whose head is aged. but not-eligible for 'social security;
(b) a female-headed' familyof four in which the head currently re-
ceives AFDC, but is not employed; (c) an intact family of four in
which the head is not employed. Within ea* family type, where rele-
vant, we will illustrate the benefits for those families not expected to
work. those.expected to work part time. and the expected' to work
full time. For the last two groups we.examine. two situationsone in
AA Iiich a job is refused-and the other in which the head takes a special
public job. In the examples that follow. we do not takt into account
supplemental benefits which States would add to the 'Federal hasie
benefit. even though such supplementation is likely to occur.' They
mull not be taken into account here because the supplementation plan;
the States would actually choose to adopt are not now known. State
-noplementatimi options are cli-ens.ced in, a general way in ,,t4eotiori 7.

V Mill' TYPE (1) Iii xr) N()1. \ PI-,r o To WoRE oFD CoupT,F, NOT
ELIGIBLE. FOR SOCIAL SECTRITY HF11) 4". RNS $1.000 PI R YEAR IN
P ta-r-Timr Wo

As Tab e l shows. this couple currently reeelyq* supplemental
..ecurity income (SSI-) ben41fits and food ,tamps amounting to $3,440.
The $1.000 in 'earnings do'not redufre SSI benefits because SSI dTs-
regards the first $85 of monthly earnings (where there is no other
income). Thus. total ineonir is 4381 under the current system. The
Administration's plan woiild replace SSI and food stamps by the
income 51ipport program. For this aged couple the income guarantee
would be V.750. but bemuse there would he no income disregard each
141 of earnings would reduce benefits by 50 cents. Thils.The net jncome
.of $4.291 under the Administration's plan would he about $100 less '
than that currently received.'

Thi. annlv.d. that Staten will awn-dement FPAPrill benefit.; If the program k
rooked For an anakkia of the nrorram withont State annplementation PIPP Barry Friedman
and Leonard Hallman "Work Welfare and the Program for Better John and lneome "

Conrream Joint Econornio Committee netoher 1077)
terinetlima will ,at (wear immediately iireenT botiefielario. The Fedora) tin,

ernMent will nroviiie applementa to tnattre that currant trawler pron./km rprInipnt do not
9.e1enee rerineed henefit fete 1* rinrint the are venr of n 3 rear tranitfonal period

(141
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TABLE 1 COMPONENTS OF TOTAL INCOME AGED COUPLE., NOT ELIGIBLE FOR SOCIAL SE&RITY

Current
system

.
;`.'

'..b.

Proposed
system

Regular awned income
4 Supplementary income bonus 1

Payroll tax: °
Federal 1 wmia tax:
Supplemm.securrty income:
Food stamps:

Total income

i 73

t

3
e 7 -----

$1,000
0

59
0

3,200
240.

''
,

$1 000
3,250
59

0
0
0

4,381 t. 4,291

I The amount by which States might supplochent the supplementary income bonus would beadded to this total The
guarantee of $3,750 is reduced by 50 cents roc each $1 of earnings.

a This Narmada the employee's share of the-payroll tax-5 85 percent ' \
:The Federafincoma tax liability is tompttbsd by assuming that the standard deduction is $3,200. that 3 $250 nonrefund-

able pee capita credit replaces the $750 personal exemption, and that the current lax rate schedules remain in effect.
4 As of July 1977, Um basic monthly SSI benefit for a couple is $266 70 This figure is higher in states which supplement

the basic benefit.
:The bonus rained food stamps is computed by assuming a standard deduction of $50 per month for a couple, and $100

' per month for family of 4.
.

. s

Beca this 'result is primarily due to the different waysin, which
the current and proposed systems reduce benefit::: when other _income
rises, a similar couple with no earnings would receive $3,750 under
tha Administrlition s plan, or about $310 more than the current com-

bined SSI and food stamp guarantee levels.

/FAMILY ,TYPT. (2) : FEMALE-HEADED FAMILY OF FOUR IN WHICH THE
.. HEAD CURRENTLY RE) FIVES AFDC, RUT IS NOT EMPLOYED, /

'The cases shown in Table 2 are an relevant to current AFDC re-
cipients. In Cas6 I it is assumed that the youngest child in the family
isle Fs than 7 years of age, so that the head would be. classified under
the' Administration's plan as not expected to work. Currently, the
combined value of AFDC and food stamp benefits range from $2,712
in Mississippi to $6,408 in New, York. Depending on the extent to
which the States choose to supplement the Federal guarantee of P4.201).
the proposed plan might leave the family better or worse off than
under the existing system.3 Case II is a' family in which the youngest
child is between 7 and 14-iears of age. and the head would consequently
be expected to woik part time under the proposed plan. If she refused
either .t6 took foria job or to accept job offer, the family woMd re-
ceive an income guarantee of ,300 rather than $4.200because the
penalty for refusing to work ,k-oill,1 I c the loss of the income guarantee
of the head of the household.4 Been' this. $2,300 'would be the fam-
ily's only soutve of income. tho fainil would be worse off than under
the current system even in the States with the lowest AFDC benefits.
Indeed, the family wouhl he only slightly better off than the current
maximum bonus value of food stamps-benefits. However if this same
woman accepted the part-time special public job (rather than refusing

All the caleulations'imTnble 2 !ruin, a number of components of the full welfare effect
of the program on the fnrnilles inolved They. include the actual child cure expenses in-
curretrand cork expennt ppnrt from child cure Some families are now eligible for AFDC
because of high day care expenses Fewer fnmilies will he eligible for this reason under the
Administ ratio-Wm plan, in which the (Inv care deduction is limited to a maximum of MO per
month For those cases In which the woman is expected to work, they al.o ignore the loss of
leisure and home production

a The X-1 200 income guarantee hoe the following composition $1 900 (or the head of the
household, $1,100 for flip second member, and t600 for each 0.f the next flue lamp,
members

23
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it) the family would receiye,a net income of $5,370, an increase of
$3.070 over the case where 11e refused the job ($5,370$2,300-----$3.0t0.°
As ti4-esillt, familyineome would go up on average $3.07 for each hour

*Of work, even though the speciahpublic job paid Only$2.65 an hour.
This boost in the effective Rage rate would be due to the increase in
the supplementary income ouarantee back to $4,200 upon acceptance
of the special pOie jbb. Indeed, if the head worked in the private
sector at -RN wage of $2.65 per hour, family income would increase an
additional $265 to $5,635 because Of the eafnEd ipcome tax credit.

TABLE 2 COMPONENTS OF TOTAL IriCOME FEMALE-HEADED 'EAMILY OF 4,
ELIGIBLE FOR AFDC AND NOT EMPLOYED .

Case I Not expected 'Case II. Expected to Cue III Expected to
to work work ptrt time work full time

Current Proposed
system system system

Current

Regular :soled income
Special public lob earnings
Supplementary income bonus 1.. _ - - --
Earned income tax credit,_,
Payroll tax 3
Federal income tax*
AOC'
Fobd stamps.

571,992 1

Total income 2,712-6, 408

o
o

$4,200

o
0
0 2720-55,71
0 1,992 -696

4, 200 2, 712-6, 408

Proposed
. system

' Current ; trussed
sysipm system

o
$2,650 $5,300
2,875

o
1,55

155
o

31
0 $742045, 71 e-s

,0 1,992496

5, 370 f, 712 -6,408 C54

The 'meant by hkh States mightsupplement the work bohus would be added to this total.
mint, they-must al supplement the wage of the special pubic Job The guaragtee of $4,200

Amick $1 of earnings for those expected to work less than full time For those expectedlo work
only $2,300. but the first 53,600 of earnings are not taxed

The eared income tax credit is available to families with children, but not for special pub
I EMployen's tharehf the *roll tax-5.85 percent

See to IMI 1. footnote 3 for assumptions.
The minimum benefit shown it fog Mississippi, the maximum, for New York.
See table 1, footnote 5 for assurnsNions.

4
Statesthoose to supple-

is reduced by 50 cents for
full time; the guarantee is

lit jobs:

To summarize this case; then, the female family head who i:; ez-
pected to work part time would have an income

$2,300 if she refused to accept the special public service job,
.$5,370 if she worked halftime iii the special public job, and' I,

$5,635. if she worked halftime in a regular private or public sec-
tor job at the minimum wage.

These figures are to be compared with -the income range of $2,712-
$6,408 under the present system.
- In Case III, the y,ounkest child is assumed, to be at leasi 14 years of
age. In this case, the head would be eypected to work full time under
the new plan, and the parameters arthe cash assistance provisions
would be altered. The benefit reduction rate would remain at 50 cents
per $1 of earning* but the ruaranteef would be only $2.300. However,
this guarantee would not be reduced by the first $3.800 of earnings.
If the head accepted a full-time special,publie job the family would
receive $6.540, an amount thkt exceeds levels of, support imdi,r the elm-

, rent system in all States.° If the head refused to work, the family
would receive the guarantee of $2,300 and no more. If the head worked .

e In thin analysis parttIme work IS-annumed toChe talftlrhe whrk-1,000 hours per year.
If the lob were a reeolOr pHs ate or public sector-lob ; the ITC wouldprovide an aryll-

tIonal $485, for a total Income of $7.005

2 q
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onty halftime ii the special publid job; then the supplementary in-mine
bonus would be only $2,300 (rather than the $2,875 shown hi Case II).
and the family would receive it total income of $4.795.7

To summarize the case of the female/farm-Lk head who is expected
to work full time, total, income would be

$g,300 if she refused to aceapt the special public service jbb,
$4,795 if she worked halftime in the special public service job.
$6,540 if she worked time in-the special public service job.

andi $7,005 if she worked full time in a regular ,public or private sec-
-1 for job paying the minimuihwage.

Again, these income levels are to be compared with the income range
of $2,712$6.408 under the present system.

The cases discussed in this section illu4ritte several principles of the
Administration's namely, that : income would increase
with wtirk effort: a regular job would be more lucrative. than a special
public tob with the sarrAwag.re rate: and families with heads expected
t worV` but refusing to work would have lower incomes than under
the current welfare system, °

FAMILYTyr', (3) : IriT If F MILY OF FOUR TIIF. NE 11) Is
Nor EMPLOYED: SPOUSE WORKS -PART TIME AT A REGULAR JOB FOR,,
$2,000 PER YEAR

This--family. is, by definition, one in whit the primary earner would
be expected to work under the new plan. It is difficult to tell how such
a family is itruated under the current system. jt is assumed here that
they husband has been unemployed for a Tong time, And has exhausted
his unemployment benefits. In this case, the family might be reee4ying

'`'AFDC TT benefits, But only if it resides in one of the 24 States with
AFDCU. Even in these States, Access to the program is often very
difficttlt because of stringent. administration. In any case, the family
is eligible fo; fob(' stamps. Table 3 shows that family income unthr
the current systemlis somewhere between $3,871 (in it State with o
AFDCII program), and $7.488 (.in a State with a generous AFDC
program)o. If the head is designated as the primary earnor, with the
spebial public jolt total inN.me under the Administration's plan would
1 $7.623higher than the Iiighest possibility under the current sys-
tem. For this family, the 11mi-fly wage of $2.65 would raise family in-
come on average by only $1.62 per hour under the proposed plan. This
result occurs, because of several characteristics of the planthe bene-
fit reduction rate on the supplementary income bonus (after thefirst
4;3.800 of. earnings). plus the 5.85 perctmt payroll tax rate, minus the
10 percent EITC pailmi the wife's earnin

total forme figure i composed of the mifinipmentary income .nrport of X2 no,
plum the wagen earned of $2 R&O. ie.v the micron tnN. of $1)5

Note that Stntitcpupplement. have been Ignored In thla dlarnacton anti th.f
reelpienta will nor MiVe their benefit. reduced during the fir.t year of the program Pt, It
the rule,: of the promo) 'Indicate a reduetion In benefit. %Ian If A ,aerial nubile job ot
he found for n head exported to work the guarantee Inrre1cea from $2 nO0 hark to t4 2t,11
the guarantee fora family In whirh the head 1m not exported to work t,

2
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TAKE 3 COMPONENTS OF TOTAL INCOME' INTACT FAMILY OF 4, HEAD IS UNtMPLOYED

Current system Proposed system

Regular earned-Income , , $2,000 $2, 000-
Special public job Gamines
Supplementary income bonus, . 0

0
5,'300

550
Earned income tax credit 3 200 I 2C0
Payroll tax 3 117 427
Federal income tax 0
AFDC-unemployed parent I 0 5,000 .0
Food stamps' 1,788- 2113,

Total income 1 3,870, 371 2, au-.

itr

special public job The,arlirantee 50
I the amount by which States might supplement the work bonus would be added to thietf

$4,200 is reduced by
If States choosr

supplement, they must also supplement the wage of the spec
tents for each $1 of earnings for those expected to work less than full time For those expected to work full time, the
guarantee is only $2,300, but the firsit $3,800 of earnings are not taxed

; Threarned incometax Credit is available to families with children, but not for special public Jobs.
a Employee's share,of the payroll tax-5 85 percent.
lee table I, footnbte 3 for assumptions
Approximates the actual benefit range tor AFDC-U.
See table 1, footnoteS for assumptions.

;Again the head in this might choo'-e to refu sec-
tor job offered to him. As before, a rather'st itf tinancia penalty would
he imposed on the family. The guarantee would be $2,300. and the fam-
ily's total income would dtTrease from $7,623 to $4,383. The differenk
bet ween these two figures ($3,240) is the net income received from fall -
time public serviec workit averages $1.62 per hour worked. As can be
ceen from Table 3, the irlicome .figure of $4.383, if the head refused

,work, would be only about $500 more than the family's current poi-
kion in Mates with no AFDC-13 program.

"'FAMILY TYPE (4.) : OTHER FAMILY TYPES

The types described above reflea to bulk of the families that would
be affected by the Administration's proposal. However, numerous
other types of living units exist, and rules applicable to teach are im-
plicit in the proposal. Here we will mention 4,.fcW of these additional
family types and how the proposal woiltiffect them: .

:1'071-aged maple'.- -Under the curent,-;;. qn, childless nonaged
poor couples are eligible only for fori(1.4 ..tt the ,ceniple has, say.
M.000 of earnings. -the value of food stamps s $;4814 making their total
income about $3,305.9 Under the A-dmin ist rat ion's proposal, the couple
\\mild be guaranteed a supplementary income bonus of $2.200, which
unarantee would fall by 5x1 vents for each $1 of earnings. With $.3.000
of earnings, the couplt, would receive transfer benefits of $700, and a
total income of $3.525 after accounting for the payroll tax. This would
be an increase of $220 as compared with their cureent 'situation. Two
think should be noted. however. First, under the present systern, the
cottple faces an marginal tax ante of 30 percent from partici-
pation in the food ettamp program, I7nder the Administration s pro-
po-al, the rate alt which benefit. fall ,, Nailing.; increase woldd he :r0
percent. Second. the couple Would nof-beceligible for participation in,
the public .ervice employment programs or the earned, income tax

, credit (both' 1.411 id for families with children). On 'balance. the

Thin ns.nmrn n monthly dediwtIon of $50 for the fond ctnmp noinputntlop, and the
employee's share of the pay roll tax .

2'tj



effect of the pioposnl on work incept ives and work-a;-ailability for
.... couples would appear to be si i glitly negative.

Single indiviguals.Single individuals are eligible for only a $600
bonus from tha food stamp program in the hirrent system. The Ad-
iiiiiiisbration'S propeittl would provide single individuals an incline
guarantee of $1,100, nearly twice the food stamp bonus. This wolInd,"
aplipar to be a major income boost, but single individuals are expected/
to work. If they earn $2,200 or more they will be made, nieligible fof
benefits, -For some individuals JitAcoever (especially those not eligible,:
for unemployment insurance) such as those just leaving school, or those
completing prison terms, thepirogram could provide substantial as-

' -sistanCe. This assistanct ,can, thus, be viewed as a form of "transition
aid." It should he noted,'howOver, that the proposal would raise the
rate at which benefits are reduced from 30 percent in the current food
stamp program to 50 percent in the proposal. And, like couples, single
individu als would not be eligible fora, special public, job car the,EITC.

Self-employed.Arnall but interestmg set of ases-is that of the
-famfly lead who either is self-employe d; or w wishes fb beconae
self - employed! One of the major.obstacks to sta mg a new biginess

i... is the period of very low-income expectations early in the life of the.
business. Currently, such an individual is eligible for nAllInterim-as-

) sistance at all (except perhaps a business loan from the Small Busi-
lies8Atlininistration). Under the Administration's proposal, theindi-

rovidiial would be guaranteed an.annual income of $2300 (assuming- a
family of four), and income supplements until income reaches $8,400.
if netwbrth exceeds'$20.000. however. the new entrepreneur would be
excluded from the program i is the assets test.

Very large families.Under the current systeth. benefits to large
faiiiilies eligible for assistance generally expand with the size of the
fainily,swithout limit. The Aamlnis,tration's pl.oposal. however, would
place a cap on the guaranteed benefit of $6,000,'° implying no addi-
tional guarantee beyond. a family size of seven members. As a result,
Very large families would be relative, if not absolute, hvers under the

7 Administratl'tm's plan. . - - .
..Srperial eircum.stqnre families.In. addition to the family types W-

rea listed, there arc numerous other family circumstances which
would receive different treatment under the proposed Admini'stra-
tion's system from the treatment they reed;', e now. These include :

Two nuclear families living together,
I.` . A group of 4in gl e individuals living together,

ir ..

Units with highly variable income throughout the year, and
17nits with very high child are and work ex*pensei.

With the exception of single individuals living together, the re-
tnainihg 0-peg of upits would, in general, appear to loge benefits under
the-Administration's proiisal, relative to the current system. This is
especially true for the single parents in the AFDC program with sub-
stantial work expensts. As is increasingly doeinnented, stall expenses
are treated very liberally in omti State AFDC programs." Potential

o.

1^ This figure Is arrived at by cuMulatinir the ;motivate. far the family head ("LA), the
wol, member (e1100),,and each additonal child up to $3,000 (5 times $611(for each
Child 1_This toure Is treated at length In Friedman and Hausman, of

2.7
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high. work expense recipients in these States would dare bettkrunder
the existing system. This generalization would appear to hold even
though the proposal is not clearon maw of tie details regarding how
such units would be treated, and even though their Areatnitrt under
the current system varies widely by State and local jurisdiction."

What this review of cases has show'n, then, is that ,several of the
claims made for the proposed income transfer-jobs program are, in
fact, borne out. First, in none of the cases would earned income be le,s
with the program than it is tinder the current systeminmost of them
the work effort of those affected would probably be'inereased. This

' increase in work an in earned, income is attributable to the combina-
tion of the jobs program and the work requirement, and not to a major
improvement in work incentives (marginal tax rates) in the income

( support component of the program. Second, with the exception of the
family which _failed to amept work and the aged couple which did
work, most families would appear to gain financially" relative to the
national average of such families noir. As indicated, some families in
the very high AFDC States might be made worse off. but even this
'would not' occur with areasonable amount of State supplementation of
Federal benefits in the existing high benefit States.'3 (This is discus,-ed
in the following' section.) Third- benefits front the program would. it-
deed, be carried well up into the middle-income brackets. Onl- when
earnings approacheA $16.000 per yearAiould families fail to receive
any benefits under the plan.14

--mw This comparison 'ithpliasizes the effect of the proposal on the.finan-
cial position of the familiesit implies little regarding the impact on
theirkreal economic welfare. The additional work effort that would be

. induced and provided by flie program would generate more money
Income. but for single parent families, it would also require the sacri-
fice of child care and home' production provided, by the family }wad,
and the loss of whatever vtdue 1w or she plates on leisure. How the
gain in money' income that would occur compares with the loss of these'
other things is what dabterines the effect of the program oh the eco-
nomic welfare of the, families. 'Offsetting these twel fare losses is the

than mans- low income families (j to work and are con-
mra ined horn doing so by the lack of jobs requiring their level of skill.
Making jobs availhble to these individuals would reflect a clear welfare
improvement over the existing system. These trade offs are difficult to
measure. and as a result wo have little to' say about them...,

1n'nit may be that the work expense deduction tends to rine with income In thi event.
..1., the effe.t of the deduction...1n to lower the benefit reduction rate In AM', hutch s he-
, Ileten this reduction to be substantial 111 some Staten If hq Is right henefit reduction rate3.

will rise In now. Staten If the 1drolniatratIon's plan Is enacted,. with an annociateLdecline
in a ork effort See R. M Hutehenn, ' (11Inngevin ftFDC Tax Rafe% 1-981-11171 " (1Iphdinott
InstAtute for Research on Poverty, Dincuttnind Pattern, If11(121

13 An we have noted, If the "crandfatherIng" protinlon in. 11114. proposal is maintained, no
current 'heneflcinry wools] he tuyerneh affected by the -plea for the first 'year.

"Recall that In none of the canon In tables 1 2. or 3 of this section would the family
he required to pay Federal Income taxen miner the AdminIntratIrm's plan Alno. Figure It
shove. shows that a Willy of four nith an income f about 11,41n wont I pnv .11, nod .I
security title*. Beyond $11 4:;() income tat 1191411th.. would he incurred (Thee reshltn
tvisitme thatthe tax reform implicit In these calculations n. tunny Cotres abottt )
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7. THE SUPPLEMENTATION BY STATES ..OF FEDERAL
BENEFITS

The Ad'ministration's proposal would establish a-national minimum
below which cash assistance benefits would not be pe.rmitted to fall.
This minimum would.* above the sum of the tirrent AFDC and d
stamp guarantees in 12 States. Clearly, average cash assistance nefits
won** -raised in these States. The benefit levels in the re tuning 38
States and the District of Columbia are nerV above th proposed na-

tional minimultn, bat these States would not be requited to abandon /
their inure generous benefit levels. Indeed, in 'general, tliej would. be
given Ananeial incentives to at lease maintain their current benefit
levels. In addition the Administration's proposal would establish a
set of procedures not yet specified in solving both sanctums and
brinesdesigned to induce States not-to atter the bask work and fam-
ily structure incentives in the proposal. The 'State- may be rewired
to ,accept Federal administration of tlieir supplemental benefits.

In the language of HEW, the proposal would provide Federal sharp
ing in the cost of State supplements to bribe the St4es to adopt plans
congruent",with the Federal program. Sppeifreall177 to be eligible, for

Federal cost shari T1 fr of supplemental benefits under the 'proposed plan :
(1) The filing unit, net tests, definition of couhtable income,

and_ so on must he the same.
(2) Tile benefit reduction rate, must he similar (i.e.. approxi-

mately 50 percent on earnings, SO percent on all other income:ex-
cept for those not expected to work for whom the benefit reduction
rate on earnings is to be no higher than 70 percent))

(3) The differences in guarantee levels beteen.those expectfed
to work and those nokfxperted to woik and tha.pattern of income
disregards must be similar-in the State and Fede! al program-.

(4) The relationship in the Federal pr0,21 am bet %vein cash bene-
fits for-arihus family types and between those who have and
those who do not have a public service job must be maintainb4 in
the State program.2

The leped-for pattern of State supplementation would have at least
foul- e.<ts''.First, it would substantially increase the ca'h liwnefit, of
the Admini'stration'srat i proposal' relative to those of the current system.
Thus, the effects of tht proposal shown in, Tables 1 -3 are to be hitter-
preteda minimum bound estimafes of the effect of the Administra-
tion's proposal on the total income of poor families. Second, the addi-
tion of State supplemental benefits to the-Federal benefit would elimi-
nate much of the horizontal c:quity among people living in various

IN particular. aorue JUMP In the4hapeilt retinetion rate mngt be a% Oillod beesup.a higher
heneflt4 Make rweinlenta qihjeet to the !Ter.+. nal income tux, nhich retniltA In an linneeept
/NV high marginal OF tote

2 Rertane of thia provi%ion the wage rntepnld In the public. sender employment pr,gratn
could have to he muppletio.nted by Statea if tkie wipplemntarc InefIn1e bettent, are supple
water NI,

tt
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. regio ns which the new Federal programs alone would produce. As a
result, benefit's to otherwise similar households would vary by the State
in which they happen to reside, thnd agaiii migration to raise benefits:
would be sible. Third, in,States supplementing the wage rate on

'publit se jobs,..the miniiflum wage rate standard of the Federal
program ould be abandoned, and the costs per job created would
rise from the $7,000 per job figure suggested in the proposal. As a
result, fewer than the 1.4 million jobs could be created with the $8.8
billion set aside by the Administration for this purpose. Fourth, the
choice of supplementation scheme might raise the benefit reduction
rate faced by many famili4s, ,

itt

ti



8.*A CRITIQC4 OF THE ADIIINI:5TRATION'S PROPOSAL

As indicated in Sections 2 and 3. the current system of providing
benefits to low-income families has both advantages a.nd disadvantages.
tri this section, the Administration's proposal is subjected to a similar
evaluation anti critique. First, the advaneages and likely accomplish-
ments of the proposal will be described. Thentt some probable short-
comings and-problems associated with the proposal will beinentioned.

,Because of the extensive discus-Ion of the proposal in previous sec-
`Lionshhe points of advantage and disadvantao, will only be inehtioned
briefly here._

SOME iDVANTAr;ES AND LIE- 'ELT (OMPLI.44IMENTS OF nu:
ADMINISTRATION.., PROPOSAL

The announcement of the .AdmilAstration'-; proposal was accompa-
nied by a long list of its advantages relative to t-he current system. As
we have mentioned previously, manv of these advantages appear to lie
borne out by the analysis of the proposal. These include the following:

The proposal would increase the spenda,ble income of low-ioc2,we
families relative to trie currents rem. primarily through in-
creased earnings.

If States respond as planned to incentives for supplement rg
Federal benefits, and if the -grandfather" ptovision of the plan is
maintained;Only, a small minority of current recipients would be
adversely affected by the plan.

The plan,wonld, for the first time, extend cash income support
to "working poor" familiestlpintaet families whose head is
working but not earning enou to laice the family above the
poverty line. The serious incentives in the current system for such
families to break apart would. thus, be significantVVeduced.1

The measures to increase work in this Administration's proposal
are, in gene1al, stronger than those jnherent in the current system.
This is primarily so because job, will be created and secondarily-
because fathers will not have to ix,' unemployed or disabled to
receive cash benefits. Benefit reduction rates will al.° be lowerthan
in' the current system Mori, often than they will be higher.

By establishing a national minimum bonefit level. the current
inequity among 'jurisdictions would he Mgrowed. For the'same
reason. incentives to migrate to take advantage of higher benefits
would be reduced even after State supplementation.

The plan would incrca.e the disposable income of famine,' aril
up into the lower middle income iantre by granting t,ix relief N

the earnedinvomc tax credit.,

"ITN 1.,ne in pcpinrel in Katharin TIradImry -MP Price InentIcea of Inrom Mith
ItPnrin- AltPranrfro, for rm11, t NPp11,on In,tItute for 1:r.eir,I1 on Im
erty litelp,lon Paper. 1177
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SOME PReBLEMS AND CONCKRNS WITH W.-0aq' TO THE
ADMINISTRATION'S PnordsAL

While these likely accomplishments of the Administrat ion's proposal
are importtint ones, the plan is not without problems. Some of these
problemslave been-recognized by the Administratiorjand suggestions
to correct or minimize them have been Made. Mentioning them here re-

. yeah atir concerq that the proposed remedieshave'w-eaknesses of their
"regions which the new Federal proglnrn alone would produce. As a
checklist for anyone seeking to either evaluate the proposal or devise
revisions in it. 40, because many of our, concerns relate to matters
for which theAetails of the Irrogram have not :et been spelled out, we
will pimply raise questilms which should. be resolved before the pro-
gram is passed and implemented. '

Progrdm, eo8t.,---The cost of the program stated by the Adthinis-_,
tration to be $2.8 billion more sthan the cost of the current system
is probably Understated. Sever41 facfors suggeSt that this is so,
including:. (1) .Unemploiwient is likely to,be aboVe the 5.6 percent
assumed by the Adynnistra,tioneFor that reason,. while 1.4 million
jobs would be shifted frorh emergency employment under thhe Com-
prensive Employment and Iraining Act (CETA) to public service
employment for low, income workers, emergency employment. under
CETA is likely to be continued. Moreover CETA is planned to be
discontinued if improvements in the employment situation do occur, in
Which case the cost savings could be rived for any alternative program
and not only welfare reform. (2) It is inappropriate fo count reduc.
Oohs in fraud in the etsting welfare system (which is to be abolished)
as part of the hinds available to ,finance the program. (3) The non-
participant ware. costs agsociated with each public service job created
(costs for adrAinictratio2, supervision, facilities, materialinputs, and
transportation) is not to 'exceod $1,600 pe,r full-firr4job.2 That seems
low.,(4) The Airing rtrlt lug from more restrictive childcare expense
deUctioncwhieli Maw income when determining eligibility and
calculating benefits rnav hake been overestimated. (5) Attributing
come ofthe revenues ofiproposed errergy legislation to the proposal,
when these revenues would be available to be used in any way whether
or not the prorzram is pascedic inappropriate, And (6) the full reduc-
tion intryc revenue dile to MI extension of the earned income tax credit
by the propos^ not charged to welfare reform.

dk;nrentires and nn.fiiirq.Whil6 the clinnilntiv* marginal
beneAt reductIon ref." in tic' proposed plan is frequently less than in
current practice tins. increacing work incrntivesit may still be
suhstantipl (up to 80-90 percent after State supleinentation) for
some recipients: Moreover, them ark undecirablfnotch problems with
some exiting proOranic, notably 'M'edica id (=tee below) and in the asset
test. L

In-fer,r iitT nat;,Jnid riltl, ,n8nItinre 'nd tdr reform..Thi,
Administration has promised. both a national health insurance and

,Ttie re.pqn.e to this oroblem is to, nnte that the Mini amount to he
anent nn publie sprite... lobs iw enpoed at act S Ultra). so If these costa exceed $1,600, fewer
John will be created This solution fang to addren., the problem of (end costs associated
Tkith) po.s1bir tringeoonte supply of Jobs doe to such a cutback .
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a. talc reform '
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proposal, both .of which are likely to impinge, on. the

'structure of the welfare reforproposal. The way in which these forth-
coming plansHp particular, the national health insurance proposal,
would-he integrated with the welfare reform proposal should be care-
fully scrutinized: Both of these forthcoming proposals, if passed,,are
likely to limit mulesirable effects on the eimullative benefit reduction
rate:' National health insurance would surely be income conditioned,
thereby raising the marginal benefit reduction rate. One can also
imagine that eligibility for natiogal health insurance will be automatic '

for certain beneficiaries of crrshlssistanc@ thereby restoring the in- ,-,
famous "Medicaid, notch." 3 The tax reform proposals when they
appear may have lower tax thresholds than expected by the welfare .
reformers. Some would then be 'paying income taxes while receiving
benefits, raising marginal benefit reduction rates. Moreover, there is
no obvious way of integrating Medicaid and the welfare system if

:
national health insurance is not enacted. Even though AFDC would c

a 1-41sbolished its criteria for Medicaid 'eligibility may be maintained.
Thus two sets of administrative determinations may be required.

Public iterrice lobR.The mass creation of public service job for
low wage-low skill workers is something with which this country has
no previous experience. The effort is analogoli to private firm's .

promise to introduce a new product, the manufacture of hich rerpiires
a teahnology.which has not yet been dveloped. In all su cases, the
effort is fraught with uncertainty, and' the possibility of an ineffective

-and unproductive program must not be neglected. Perhaps the mpgf
that eau be done is to raise a number of tpiesons which point to po-
tential problem areas. While these questions substantially in t,

their importance. all QfIthem should be attended o 'before full-scale 4
initiation of the program Some of these questions are (1) Regardinq
the prime job spon=.ors. how would their competence and honesty bif. .

judged: where will they be located: would their diversity introdare
lindtsiahle inequities among regions or iiirisdictions:how- would the .

limited notAer of job, he allocated among them and wouldthat al:-
location create inwitialitie, and di'eriminafion against the least skilled
and least pro luctiv^ workers / () ran joli, lw created which partici-
pants w ill not find

m

denieanilvr and.dead end : will the K have a training.-\coponent fiicilltatin,, transition ro re,tailar employment : can the
training' he paid fm. out (if the :::l.g00 allowed for implementing each
iob: wbat pi (want ionc. would he taken to avoid competition with exist-
jug pi i: :At. and regular et»plos ria7Jit. competition which can lead to
labor tinimi oloection. and to di- placement v ith little net job t-r(j1- s
tions: would the wage wedge between Tech)] public jobs and regular
jobs cri Med 1, the cat ricd,i ricotta, t nx credit be groat enough to restrict
deraand for public ,.er. ice jobs, and to induce transition to regular jobs
for tit°, e mitploi, ed in ,,,Txcial jcib-: what would the fringe lgIne-*
fits of public service jobs be i (3) Ilow would the transition from spe-
cial public sector jobs to private sector jobs be facilitated : what pro-

' cedures would the prime contractors, follow to locate private. sector

/'191'hit, racrtch exiota beenike Nil Medfralll bPrIPtitit awn be saoritioeri by a redptene family
It earning" !Imre:toe by a mingle donor which* could place the family atone Its categorical
ellebtly Molt .t
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jobs would employers be required to, HA all job openings with., the
local Bureau of Employment Security Office: if the available suppry
of public service jobs should. prove; greater than the demand would
there be incentives for contractors to terminate existing 'holders.. of
public service jobs or to e,ncoukage their tran-it ion to regular employ-
ment?. (4) 'What assumptions 'underlie the Administr?eion's e-timate
that 2.5 million individuals would-hold the 1.4 millionpublic service
Pis over the course of a year; what problems would-such turnover
create for the administration and, especially, the productivity of the 1

public jobs program? .

.Labor market effect .What are_the potential labor mayket impacts 11
of the public service jobs program? hi partittular: (1) 'Would the/
minimum wage (or sr pplemented minimum wage) jobs be likely to
attract some persons now employed in regnlar public or private sector
jobs? If so,in which labor rtrarke. occupations..or_product ion sectors
are they now likely to be employed? (2) 11-hut would be likely to hap-/ pen to -employment opportunitie, and \Nage rates for low skill- low

- wage workers not eligible for public service jobs (e.g., youths. wives)
in such markets? (3) Would employers (of. say_ household labor) be t
likely to encounter increased difficulties in locating workers if the
public service employment demand is added to existing demtind for
low-wage labor? (4) Would some functions now performed by regular
public employees be assumed by The public cur vice lob program, requit-
ing in a reduced growth in regular public employment and in the
wages paid public employees? (5) In the aggregate, how4much reduc-
tion in regular public and private employment growth would occur
because of the program. i.e., what would be the extent of displacement
of regular emeeyrnent.? , -

I -ThP "phase -2n" period.Introduction of the cash benefits 'prop am._
would have to be complex due to its being phased in over time. with
encouragement for. State supplementation and pith "grandfathering"
of existing beneficiaries to assure that they iN illnot experience reduced '
benefits. Have the inevitable pioblems associated with this procoCire
been adequately considered? .-

. Administrative problems in .the rash assistance programe.----` The ra.11
assistifnce crogram has several acImitilttrative characteristics which h '
if implemented, could lead...to abuse. confusion. and inequities. Thee
includik (1) The potential administrative workload from the silipula-

4b-c-- -flo p. regitiring monthly recertification. (2) The potential workload
an&cmfusion from the 6-month accounting period. (3) The potential :,

s for increased administrative discretion in defining the filing unit. de-
_

fining which units are And which are not expected, to work. definjna
disability, and -fteterraining and ,enfqrcing reclassification in to
changes'in the age of children qr the entry and depftrture 'el alts
from the family unit. (4) The required appellate-and judicial process
for considering appeals from decisions ley program personnel. (5)
While three programs (AFDC. SST, and roil stamps) would he re-,
placed by one:the new program would fray three distinct parts (the
jobs program. the cash assistance program or those Tweeted to work. .

and the cash, assistance program for those not ,expected to wort).
Would the gain in administrative efficiency claimed by the Admini.,
tration and noted abo r, be a-gain of izeable 1)1(1)0111(msfrom either

3 4
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.
the Government's perpective or that of the recipient? (6) Could a
simpler and perhaps.equally effective reform be accomplished by sim-

, ply cashing-out food stamps (after, say, raising the guarantee to
,300 for afamily of foil* mandating AFDC-U, and increasing

unding for existing public service jobs and training programs or
. perhaps still other reform alternatives? (7) Would the centralized

computer system actually be able totarry the load and insure that ad-
ministrative practices in the cash traitsfer programs would not differ
among States or regions? . .

Indexing and regionalizing benefthilThe new plan does not include
indexing to insure that the real value of benefits and wage rates would
not decline with inflation. Similarly, no significant regional differen:
tial in benefits or wade rates is built in to reflect cost of living differ-
ences. Are the advantages of thesb two omission's likely to exceed the
costs of including them in the plan?

The earned income taat credit.As noted above, the earned income
tax credit tvould be extended to rather high earnings units. Are prob-
lems of integrating tbisprovisi n with the poSitive income tax created,
thereby? Would the monthl deiigned to reflect this
credit create adan' ra Acuities for small business, especially
those whose employees are low-wage workers. in eligible households?
'Would there be an annual reconciliation to balance out credits paid in
some months with net taxes owed in other months for those with un-
stable income flows over the course of.a year?

I
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9. CONCLUSION

-7

, Our review of the current welfare system and of the Administi a-
t ion's proposal, provides con% incing eNidence of the complexity of the
rwelfaie mess.- Many economic hardships can befall-a familimeni-
plovment, absence of one parent. disability, low earningsand each
har-dship requires a different policy response if a balance is to be struck
between 'the goikls of providing adequate incomes. maintaining work
opportunities and incentives, and insufwg family stability. The multi-
plicity of 'both. program goals and. e&nomic situations inter act ,to
produce the juxtaposition of the advantages and problems of the Ad-
ministration s plan des-cribe(t in the previous section. A quick review
of the former leads to'the optimistic conclusion that the "welfare mess"
has been untangled and that many low- and moderate-income Ameri-
cans will be helped; -ri quichereview of the latter, to the pksimistic

NO' view that numerous polder-us strIl remain, and that some of them may
be insoluble.

. In general, the Administratiqn's proposal is a movement in the right
. direction. In our view, the reduction of benefit inequities between one -'''
And two-parent farnih: s and anoilig region-. the ine-,a,ed incen-
tives and opportunities to work. ail decreased incentives for Tamil,"
breakup. and the use of earnings supplements to favor reg.iilar public

sand private sector jobs relative to special public service jobs are as-
pects of the Administration's proposal which contribitte to important
equity Ind efficiency objectives. Howexer, it is a proposal needing re-
finementa first step rather than a final solution. Problems of adminis-
tration and integration with d4ier income conditioned programs ale
severe. as are the problems of creating and filling over 1 million mean-
ingful and productive public service jobs.'11foreover. the additional
costs of securing, better jobs and income may run to se\ eral times the
amount suggested by the. AdministratiOn. Welfare reform, like tax
reform which it el( ely resembles, may have to be a recurring event.

0
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